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WILL DINE

ON ANGORA

VENISON

Portland, Ore., Nov. 23. The sec

ond annual meeting of the North
west Angora Goat association will be
held In Dallas, Ore., January 3 4 and
6. There will be over $1200 in cash
premiums and prizes, besides many
valuable and costly specials. One ot
the most Important features will be
an "Angora venison banquet," given
by the Dallas Commercial club to
the members of the association, in
which the thief course will be 'roast
Angora kid, an idea suggested by D.
O. Lively, of the Portland Union
stockyards at the last annual meet-
ing, as a good way of showing and
proving to the public the desirable
qualities of the Angora meat. Gov-

ernor West, of Oregon; Dr. James
Wlthycombe, of the Oregon eperl-me- nt

station, and C. C. Chapman, of
the Oregon Development league, and
others will be present. W. A. Ayers
will have charge of the stock ex-

hibits. Further particulars may be
obtained by addressing the secretary
Alva L. McDonald, Hamilton build-

ing, Portland, Ore. Figures submit-

ted by Mr. Hamilton show that there
were produced in the WeBt in 1911
nearly a quarter of a million pounds
of first-clas- s mohair, which sold for
about $150,000. The goats are great
browsers and serve the dual purpose
of clearing the land of brush and
weeds, as well as producing mohair.

MUST HUNT

ANOTHER

EXCUSE

,'tINlTID LEADED W1SI.1
Seattle, Nov. 23. The cry of ths

politicians that it will be Impossible
to give the people a presidential pri-

mary law because an extra session of

the legislature would cost f80,000 to
1100,000, vanished today when I.oren
Grin stead, chief clerk of the house,
figured the cost ot a six-da- y session
at exactly $10,740. Standpatters are
now seeking new. excuses.

o
Tlie December Century..

The fun of the Christmas Century
and concentrated fun It is will be

found in Sir William S. Gilbert's
comedy, "Trying a Dramatist," the
Becond of two plays by the noted
playwright which The Century has
been fortunate enough to secure and
publish.

Of the special Christmas features
of the number, the cover, naturally,
attracts first auction. It repro-
duces, In the colors of the original
drawing, a sketch by Norman Price
which conveys In beautiful color ami
with much quaint charm the spirit
of Christmas rejolclug. Other pages
in color are F. K. Schoonover's por-

trayal of "A Puritan Christmas," I-

llustrating u poem hy Amy llaslam
Dowe, and n scene from Dickons'
Christinas carol drawn by S. J.
Woolf.

Another notable rnrlHtmns feature
of tho number Is a Christmas song,
written specially for Tho Century by

Horatio Parker, professor of music
at Yule university, nnd author of
"Horn Novlsslma" and the new prize
opera "Mona." I'rof. Parker has set
his music to "There's n Song In the
Sky,' n hymn by The Century's first
editor, Dr. J. G. Holland.

St, Mchol.is In 191.'.

A new kind of adventure story
which begins In the November num-

ber of St. Nicholas and will continue
through several r umbers Is "The
Knights of the Golden Spur," by Ru-

pert Sargent Holland, author of "His-

toric Boyhoods," "Historic Girl-

hoods," etc. It Is a story of a boy
of today who Is musically enabled to
go back to other times and share
with each of a half-a-doz- of the
most famous knlgl'ts of history In
some dangerous adventures before he
wins the golden si urs and becomes
a member of their select little band.
Reginald Birch will Illustrate it.

St. Nicholas In 1912.
The are a new kind

of quaint little fo'k something like
Brownies, but not t all like them.
I). K. Stevens has written a lnlrth-rrovokl-

series of rhymes telling of
tholr adventures. Katherlno Mayna-dle- r

I hi hind has mode the pictures.
"The Ballads of the will
bo a Jolly feature of St. Nicholas In
1912.

Coughing nt Mght.
Means loss of sleep which Is bad for
the children and hard on grown per-
sons. Foley' Honey and Tar Com-
pound stops the cough at once, re-

lieves the tickling and dryness in the
tbroat and heals the Inflamed mem-
branes. Contains no opiates and Is
best for children and delicate) per
sons. Refuse substitutes Red Cross
Pharmacy (H. Jerman).
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The Doctor's Answers On

Health and Beauty Questions
By Dr. Theodore Beck

The question answered below ire general In character ; X
the symptoms or diseases are and answers will apply 4.to any caae of almllar nature

wishing further adrlre, free, ma yaddreaa Dr. Theo.
Beck, College Bldg., College-Elwoo- d 8ta. Dayton. Ohio, en- -

closing envelope or reply. No queatlona will .
be anawered unleaa full name and address la given.. Initials 4.
or nom de plume will be uaed In anawera. The preacrlp- -
tlona can be filled at any well atocked drug store. Any
druggist can order of wholesaler.

.

Asthma Victim: The disease of
asthma Is probably one of the most
difficult to cure, and I offer the fol-

lowing only as a relief measure but
I have had many reports from pa-

tients who seem to have obtained
permanent cures. It Is well worth
trying and should be used two to six
months: Oil eucalyptus 1 dram, tere-ben- e

1 dram, essence mentho-laxen- e
2V4 ozs., glycerine (pure) 6 ozs. Mix,
shake well and take a teaspoonful
every hour or two during attacks,'
and 6 doses dally at other times.
For quick relief, put a teaspoonful of j

pure essence mentho-laxen- e into a'
pint of boiling water and inhale the
fumes.

Distressed Anna: The symptoms,
bearing down pains, cramps, head-
ache, fainting spells, weariness, all
indicate that the delicate organs of
your sex are not In normal healthy
condition. Any woman who feels
such symptoms should adopt a treat-
ment designed to tone up 'he organs
and restore their healthy functions.
Have this prescription filled. Vibur-
num prunifollum 1 oz., tincture cado-me- ne

comp. 1 oz., syrup hypophos- -
phltes 6 bzs. Mix and take a tea- -'

sioonnii every 3 hours, rollowlng it
with a glass of water. This makes a
solendld tonic for nervous, "run-
down" condWon.

Footsore: Being on your feet so
many hours each day is responsible
for the suffering which you endure.
The best relief and cure for tired
aching, swollen and sore feet, ac-
companied by burning or perspiring,
Is as follows: To a gallon of hot
water add a teaspoonful of antisep-
tic vilane powder and a tablespoon-- f

11 1 of salt. Immerse the feet each
night for 15 to 20 minutes and soon
you will be free from suffering the
agonies of tender feet.

Rheumatic M.: In the treatment
of rheumatism you should first regu-
late the diet. Discontinue coffee and
tea. Omit almost entirely all meat
diet; also, starches, such as fresh
bread, pastry, puddings and potatoes,
except baked. Always eat less than
the appetite craves. Restore good ,

OREGON SUPREME

COURT DICISIONS

(Continued .from Page 3.)

dant, In making this settlement, paid
any more than plaintiffs were liable
for, no part of such excess should be
allowed him.

Tboae

The defendant Carey appears to
have had a contract for the towage of
the schooner Ixmls from Knappton,
Washington, to San Francisco, and
alleges that she was under his care
at the time of the Injury, and that
he was responsible for her safe tow
age, inder the agreement with plain
tiffs, Carey was Interested in prevent-
ing the threatened arrest and delay
of the "Sampson." and the consequent
inconvenience of both plaintiffs and
defendant, and we think he had the
right to pny in the first Instance, any
such damage for which plaintiffs
might be liable, and to have such pay-
ment adjusted In this action. Indeed
we understand that payments are of-

ten so made In the maritime business:
The Santona, supra, nnd case in note
thereto; Brewster v. Warner. 13ti
Mass. 5"; White v. Baseoin, 28 Vt. 2US.

In the last nniuoil case, the hirers
of a boat recovered against tho own-
ers of n tug, engaged to tow the boat,
for damages sustained by loss of the
boat and cargo therein. The tug be-

ing negligently handled, the tow was
lost and the goods destroyed. The
plaintiffs owned neither the boat nor
the cargo but were the hirers of the
former, and had the custody of the
latter, the goods being owned by a
number of persons who had entrust-
ed them to plaintiffs for carriage nnd
delivery. The plaintiffs had not paid
the owners of the goods, and it was
held that nevertheless, they might re-

cover even though the general own-
ers might also sue: see nlso The Jer-
sey City, Fed. Rep. 527, and Chicago
& Alton Railroad Co. v. Kansas City
Suburban Belt Railroad Co., 78 Mo.
245.

The .question as to who should
maintain this claim for damages Is
one between Carey nnd the owners of
the "Uiuls", as either the bailor or
bailee may In such a ense, maintain
an action for redress, and a recovery
for damages by either of them would
be a full satisfaction, and a bar to
any subsequent action by the others:
The Mercedes. 108 Fed. Rep. 559, cit-
ing Story. Bullm. Sec. 94; Tho Non-
pareil, II!) Fed. Rep. 521, 525. We
therefore conclude that It was error
for the trial court to reject the de-

fendant's evidence of this claim.
The defendant contends that he

was entitled to a deduction of the
charter hire. $200 per day, for all the
time he did not have the use of the
tug, on account of the neglect of the
plaintiffs to have said tug staunch,
strong, and fitted nnd provided for
the service contemplated by the
agreement; or by reason of plaintiffs
not supplying a competent crew; or
by reason of the improper manage-
ment of the vessel; or by the want
of reasonable diligence on the part of
the crew; or in other words that
plaintiffs should not recover therefor.
And he alleges that it was an error
for the court to instruct the Jury in
effect to allow, for such loss,
full days of 24 hours each. The In-

struction on this point being In part
as follows. "Now If in the determin-
ation of the evidence In this case If
you find that the defendant hall the
use of the Sampson at any time with-
in a period of 24 hours, commencing
at 12:30 o'clock a. m., you will make
no deductions for any given day cov-
ering that period of time."
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digestion by taking tablets trlopep-tin- e

pink after breakfast, white af-
ter dinner, and blue after Bupper.
Have the following prescription prop-
erly filled: Iodide of potassium 2
drams, sodium salicylate 4 drams,
wine of colchicum one-ha- lf oz., comp.
essence cardiol 1 oz., comp. fluid
balm wort 1 oz. and syrup sarsapar-111- a

comp. 5 ozs. Mix and shake well,
taking a teaspoonful after each meal
and one at bedtime. Drink much
pure water.

Miss Too Thin: You can and
should weigh more by at least 15 or
20 pounds. The most reliable flesh
promoting medicine that I can rec-
ommend is 3 grain hypo-nucla- tab-
lets, obtainable from any well
stocked pharmacy. In sealed pack-
ages, with full directions for taking.
People who have tried everything in
vain have met with great success
when using this little tablet.

Scalp-Hai- r: The hair and scalp
frequently suiter from microbes,
causing itching, dandruff and hair
falling. The only real successful
scalp and hair preparation that I
have learned absolutely to be suc-
cessful is, plain yellow mlnyol,
packed in 4 oz. Jars, ready for use,
with full directions. A few applica-
tions restores healthy conditions, re-
moves and cures' dandruff, itching
and falling hair, while it beautifies
the hair, giving lustre, wave and
gloss.

Costive: Yes, I can recommend
cascaroyal-pill- s for chronic constipa-
tion as the formula Is printed on cir-
cular in each package and such In-

gredients as castor oil, cascara, wild
lemon, etc., are very effective and
pleasant in action. Continued usage
often results in establishing natural
action of bowels.

Head Ake: If you are a frequent
sufferer from headache, try using
pain-awa- y pills, which contain celery,
camphor, acetphenetidin, etc., and
these ingredients do not affect tho
heart like acetanilld does In many
cases. If you have indigestion which
may cause your suffering, I advise
the use of tablets trlopeptine.

Defenrlnnr renuputoH tha rvn,l in
Instruct the tiirv In fliiharflnra that
if, for any of the reasons mentioned,
the steam tug "Sampson" was not at
the disnosal of dpfenrinnr "nn pnv
day, days or parts of days," and de- -
lenuuui lost we use ot tne tug, then
defendant was entitled tn n ririnrtirm
of $200 per 24 hours for so much of
buiu nine as me tug was not nt his
disposal.

The plaintiffs were responsible for
reasonable nautical skill in the man
agement of the "Sampson," and
there can be no doubt that if plain-
tiffs failed to perform any of their
covenants in the charter party, they
would be responsible to the' defen-
dant In damages, which are alleged,
as 10 a portion 01 tne time lost, to
be the amount of the charter hire.
The contract does not by Its terms
contemplate any breach of the cove-
nants on the imrt nt lilnlntlffa on.l
the third clause of the charter party
uoes not in our opinion provide a
rule for computing the time of such
loss of service, but only extends to
uie matter 01 reoate or $ru per day.
It is Incumbent unon the nl.iintiffs tn
prove the allegation of their com
plaint. In regard to the time of ser-
vice of the ttur. in sn fnr ns Hip snmo
Is denied. We think that the sub
stance of the Instruction upon this
point asked bv defendant slinnlil lmvo
been given.

I'nder clause 3 of the charter
defendant clnl ins tn lip pnHtla.l tn

a rebate of $50 per day for any full
periou oi z hours, when he had no
active use for the tug. By this
clause of the agreement the parties
stipulated as to when a rebate should
he allowed, which they had a perfect
right to do, and how the idle time
should be determined, making the
log of the tug the arbiter, as It were.
In the matter. And we think when
the log of the tug showed the vessel
had not been In use, during any 24
consecutive hours, on account of de-
fendant having no active use for her,
then he should be entitled to a re-
bate of $50. The question is not what
the rebate ought to be. but what the
contra rt was.

The allegation of plaintiffs as to
the condition of the tug was denied
by defendant. The court property In-
structed the Jury In this regard, as
follows: "I instruct you that the bur-
den of proving that the Sampson was
tight, staunch and strong and In
every way fitted and provided for use
as a vessel engaged In the business
of towing, lumber at the time thisagreement was made, Is upon the
plaintiffs."

Note the case of The Edwin I. Mor-
rison. 153 V.. S. 199! S. 14 Sup CL
Rep. 823. In which the libel set up
the damaged condition of the goods,
nnd that the vessel upon leaving
port "was not tight, staunch, strong,
and every wav fitted for said vovnge
as agreed." The answer alleged thatthe vessel encountered rough andtempestuous weather and was dam-
aged by the perils of the seas whichare excepted in contracts of affreight-
ment. In the nnlnl.m Mi. pki.,f
tlce Fuller used the' following lan-guage: "Perils of the sea were ex-
cepted bv the ehartBp mriv .. n.- -

I burden of proof was on tlie respon- -
" "now mat tne vessel was In

good condition, and suitable for thevoyage, at Its Inception, and the ex-
ception did not exonerate them from
liability for loss or damage from
one of those perils to which their
negligence, or that of their servants,
contributed."

It Is assigned as error that the
other Instructions given bv the court
are in conflict with the above instruc-
tion, but we do not deem that it
would be of any aid. upon a al

of the case, to note the Instructions
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GRAND
PREMIUMS

UNCLE SAM PUZZLE

TO ALL WHO ANSWER THIS PUZZLE

PUZZLE Find six of the ten faces hidden in the puzzle picture. To those who answer this we the choice

of the following valuable premiums: Beautiful Painted Art Plates, or Sanitary "Life" Drinking Cups.
Also a bona fide Credit Order of equal amount to each one, good toward purchase on any new Piano in our store.

SEVERAL REASONS WHY THE CREDIT ORDERS ISSUED BY OUR COMPANY ARE GOOD AS GOLD

FIRST Both manufacturers and dealers spend enormous sums of
money in newspaper, magazine and other advertising. For instance, a
half-pag- e. advertisement in a daily paper will cost several hundred dol-

lars; in a popular magazine probably one thousand dollars. In fact,
a short time ago one concern paid $1800.00 for a single double-pag- e

advertisement in four colors, in one issue of a popular magazine. So
it can readily be seen how the cost of maintaining advertising for
months at a time rnns in fabulous sums, and why this offer can read-
ily be made to the public. The manufacturers and dealers, combined,
are satisfied that, using the same amount of money that others put in
magazine and other expensive and this cost
in the form of Purchasing Orders among a few prospective piano pur-
chasers, not only will be benefited by direct results, but the customer
is also benefited by this large saving which would otherwise be paid
for advertising.

SECOND Using the old-sty- le selling methods, a large force of
outside solicitors are employed and large amounts paid in commission
to teachers, agents, etc. Also, instead of employing 15 or 20 salesmen

.Tl n ALL REPLIES BY

J.V Kj M. M. M. V Vr 1 1 Ai sj M. A

at length, or to consider all of the
assignments of error.

I'pon the trial the cross examina-
tion by defendant's counsel of the wlt- -
nesses for plaintiffs, Hobson and
Jones, was, by the court In regulating
the order of proof, Kept within nar-
row limits, with the express permls-- .
sion for defendant to recall the wit-- I
nesses for further examination which
if allowed under the application of a
liberal rule would serve defendant's
purpose and protect his rights In the .

premises.
The judgment of the lower court is

reversed and the cause remanded for
a new trial.

o
"It Is a pleasure to tell you that

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is the
best cough medicine I have ever
used," writes Mrs. Hugh Campbell of
Lavonia, Ga. "I have used it with
all my children and the results have
been highly satisfactory. For sale by
all dealers.

Do you think that the trusts will
now disgorge,' since they find that
the farmer will not be George?

0
Is your husband cross! An irritable,

fault finding disposition Is often due
to a disordered stomach. A man with
good digestion is nearly always good
natured. A great many have been
permanently cured of stomach trouble
by taking Chamberlain's Tablets. For
sale by all dealers.

o
, The r'!,, "t
yicM to r- -

Ml tO
."v- - mil!,.

X Burglar's Awfnl Deed
may not paralyze a home so complete-
ly as a mother's long Illness. But Dr
King's New Life PllU are a splendid
remedy for women. "They gave, me
wonderful benefit In constipation and
female trouble," wrote Mrs.' M. C.
Dunlap of Leadlll. Tenn. It ailing,
try them. 25c at J. C. Perry's.

o

CKillo rn . cry
FOR

. C ASTO R I A
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THEY INJURE CHILDHEX.

Ciithurtlrs 11 ml Pills 11 nil llnrsli Phy-
sics May Cause Distressliiii .

Complaints.
You cannot be over-carefu- l in the

selection of medicine for children.
Only the very gentlest bowel medicine
should ever be given. Ordinary pills,
cathartics, and purgatives are too apt
to do more harm than good. They
sometimes cause griping, nausea, and
distressing aner-etfect- s. and may ac-
tually injure the health, thus estab-
lishing a life-lasti- annoyance.

We personally recommend and guar-
antee Rexall Orderlies as a safe and
dependable remedy for constipation
and associate bowel disorders. We
have such faith in the virtues of this
remedy that we sell it on our guaran-
tee of money back in every instance
where fails to give entire satisfac-
tion, and we urge all in need of such
medicine to try it at our risk.

Rexall Orderlies are eaten just like
candy, are particularly prompt and
agreeable in action, may be taken at
any time, day or night; do not cause
diarrhoea, nausea, griping, excessive
looseness, or other undesirable ef-

fects. They have a very mild but pos-
itive action upon the organs with
which they come In contact, appar-
ently acting as a regulative tonic up-
on the relaxed muscnlar coat of the
bowel, thus overcoming weakness, and
aiding n restore the bowels to more
vigorous and healthy activity.

Kexall Orderlies not only relieve
constipation, but help to remove the
cause of this ailment. They also fre-
quently overcome the necessity of
constantly taking laxatives to keep the
bowels In normal condition.

There is really. In our opinion, no
similar medicine so good as Rexall
Orderlies for the purpose to which It
is directed, especially for children,
aged and delicate persons. They are
prepared In tablet form and in two
sizes of packages: 12 tablets, 10c;
36 tablets. 25c; and 80 tablets, 50c.
Remember, you can obtain Rexall
Remedies In this community only at
our store The Rexall Store, j. c
Perry.
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Additional
Premiums to

Those WhoTake
Advantage of

Our Great
Piano Offer
USE THE CREDIT

ORDER PAYMENT ON

NEW PIANO WE TO

CHOICE

Diamond Ring!

Gold Watch!
GUARANTEE

Mission Clock!

Decorated
Dinner Set!

48

FREE Equal Distribution of Premiums!
ADVERTISEMENT

DIRECTIONS advertisement, offer

advertising, distributing

' Bt an expense of possibly two or three thousand dollars per month,
we only employ two or three salesmen, as we depend entirely upon

customers coming to our store. We have thus been trying the exper-

iment of dividing the savings we effect among purchasers of our

pianos. We ' also save you the ' profit. We sell only direct

from factory to home. '

THIRD We invite you to come and test our every statement, as

to the savings we claim. on a tour of inspection even if only

out of curiosity and you will find yourself well repaid for your time
and trouble in proving our claim to be absolutely true. We ask you,

in justice to us and to yourselves, to test the selling methods and val-

ues that may be obtained in our store. No matter what inducements
and terms may have been offered to you elsewhere, no who

tells that our Credits are not beneficial, just remember, you
your own bills to pay, "a dollar saved is a dollar earned," so

come to us and 'see what your bard-earne- d dollars will buy
every unnecessary dollar is cut out of the selling expenses at this time,
causing you a positive saving of at least one-thir- d of your piano

D1TCU VOITD A1MCWCDC T A V MUST RECEIVED
i. T V V--T

Bush & Lame Piano Co
355 Washington Street, Majestic Theater Building

PORTLAND, OREGON

FLETCHER'S'

it

A STall Carrier's Loud.
Seems heavier when he has a weak
back and kidney trouble. Fred Due-hre- n,

mail carrier at Atchison, Kas.,
says; "1 have been bothered with
kidney and bladder trouble and had
a severe pain across my back. When-
ever I carried a heavy load of mall,
my kidney trouble increased. Some
time ago, I started taking Foley Kid-
ney Pills and since taking them I
have gotten entirely rid of all my
kidney trouble and am as sound now
as ever." Kidney Pills are
tonic in acyon, and quick in results.
Try them. 'Red Cross Pha-.na- cy

n
Have the children In school good

tools to work with, or were they the
cheapest the board could "dicker
for?-- '

ICES

r--

AND BONA FIDE
AS PART A

AGREE GIVE
OF.

PIECES BLUE

AS

dealers

you have)

and

BE
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AND GOLD

Come

matter

where

money.
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HOWS THIS1
We offer One Hundred Dollars R-

eward for any case of Catarrh that ca-

nnot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure- -

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.

We, the have know F.

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, ana

believe him perfectly honorable In all

business transactions, and financially

able to carry out any obligations made

by his firm.
Walding, KInnan & Marvin,

' Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inte-
rnally,, acting directly upon the blood

and mucous surfaces of the system--

Testimonials sent free. Price, 75c pet

bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for const-

ipation. .

0
Journal Want Ads Brlnsr Result!

MM

When at Portland I

Go to the

OWE

$$4

t.il6LKJJ

DECEMBER

underslgped,

RS
Rates $1,00 up. Break-

fast and lunch 50c, Din-

ner $1,00, Also a la

Carte servica in grill. One

block from Oregon Elec-

tric on 11th and Wash

ington streets, baiem
people cordially invited to

makfi ' nnr house their

headquarters.

F. P. WILLIAMS, formerly irith Marion


